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Chair and Committee Members

Corey Newcomb, Senior Manager of Long Range Planning
August 4,2020 Folder No. 4320-60

Cannabis Retail Store Referral- Happy Buddha Cannabis

PURPOSE:

To address a revised referralfrom the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB) for a cannabis
retailstore licence application at2410 Beacon Avenue for Happy Buddha Cannabis (see aerialphoto
of proposed location attached as Appendix A).

BACKGROUND:

At the regular Council meeting of October 28, 2019, Council passed the following resolution
regarding a LCRB referral for the issuance of a cannabis retail store licence for Happy Buddha
Cannabis:

That staff be directed to respond to the Liquor and Cannabis Licensing Branch regarding
the Happy Buddha Cannabis application at 2410 Beacon Avenue with a copy of the staff
report dated October 15, 2019 related to the Happy Buddha Cannabis apptication, and the
following decision:

i. Whereas it is the Council of the Town of Sidney's opinion that a proposed cannabis
retail store shall meet, to a high degree, the standards and requirements estabtished
by Town of Sidney Liquor & Cannabis Licensing policy DV-7|S;ii. And whereas Policy DV-015 highlights the Town of Sidney's broader expectation that
cannabis retail store locations will support the Town of Sidney's goals and poticy
obiectives of creating and maintaining a pedestrian-friendty retail experience on
Beacon Avenue that includes a variety of interesting and accessibte window displays
visible to the public;

iii. And whereas the proposed Happy Buddha cannabis retail store's proposed
storefront design does not provide a retail display or a level of visual interest that
would address this expectation;

iv. Therefore, based on the application not meeting the requirements of Poticy DV-015,
the Council of the Town of Sidney resolves that the application be denied.

OPPOSED: Councillors.. S. Duncan, S. Garnett & p. Wainwright
MOTION CARRIED 4:3

Staff's recommendation and Council's subsequent resolution above were related to a LCRB
requirement that cannabis retail stores have non-transparent windows, a requirement which the
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Happy Buddha Cannabis proposal met. However, this LCRB requirement conflicted with the Town's
Liquor & Cannabis Licensing Policy DV-O15, which requires "multiple points of visual interaction
through doorways, clear windows and other pedestrian-oriented features that promote activity and
transparency." (Section 2 (ii) (b).

Following this decision, staff responded to both the LCRB and the applicant on October 29,2019,
advising of Council's decision regarding the referral. On November 27,2019, the Town received
notification that a court petition had been filed in the Supreme Court of British Columbia by the owner
of Happy Buddha Cannabis against the Town. Arguments in the case were made in court during
February and March 2020. Following this, the court reserved its decision.

On June 18,2020, staff received Policy Directive 20-15 from the LCRB, regarding a change to
section 5 (1) subsection (p) of the Cannabis Licensing Regulation (CLR). The original subsection (p)
required that cannabis retail stores be "enclosed by floorlo-ceiling walls that are not transparent'
(which the LCRB interpreted more stringently to mean that all store windows must be opaque, and
which led to Council's resolution rejecting the referral). Subsection (p) of the CLR now reads as
follows:

(p) the retail store must be located in a permanent building or structure;
(p.1) the following must not be visible from outside the retail store:

(i) cannabis;
(ii) cannabis accessories;
(iii) packaging and labelling of cannabis and cannabis accessories;

This change to the regulation now allows cannabis retail stores to have transparent storefront
windows, provided that cannabis products are not visible from outside the store. Following this policy
change, but prior to the coufi's decision being released, on July 10, 2020, the Town received a
revised storefront window proposal for Happy Buddha Cannabis from both the LCRB as well as the
applicant, with the latter requesting that their referral be revisited by Council in light of the regulation
change by the LCRB.

The Town was actively considering this request when the Court's decision on the petition was
released on July 15,2020. The Court acknowledged the change in the CLR, but ordered the Town
to reconsider the Happy Buddha licence referral on the basis of what the Court found to be a
procedural misstep. The Court interpreted section 33 (3) of the Cannabis Control and Licensing Act
(CCLA), together with the CLR, as requiring local governments to gather the views of nearby
residents before providing comments and recommendations to the LCRB on a cannabis retail store
licence referral, unless the local government has considered the impact of the decision on nearby
residents and reasonably determined that those residents will not be affected.

The Court found that there was no evidence the Town had gathered the views of nearby residents,
or made an explicit determination that the issuance of the licence would not affect nearby residents,
before providing comments and a recommendation to the LCRB. Therefore, in the Court's view, the
Town didn't follow the procedures imposed by the CCLA referral scheme.

Again, the result was an order that the Town reconsider the application. The Court also decided that
any decision on the Happy Buddha Cannabis referral is bound to "affect nearby residents", and
therefore ordered that Council must, in reconsidering the application, gather the views of nearby
residents before providing comments and recommendations to the LCRB.

F:\-Town\DEVELOPMENT SERVICES\Liquor and Cannabis Licence Applications\2019\2410 Beacon Avenue (Happy
Buddha Cannabis)\2O2} OB 04 - Report to Committee of the Whole - Reconsideration of Happy Buddha Cannabis LCRB
Referral.docx
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DISCUSSION:

Although there may be a question about the extent to which the Court's directions to reconsider the
referral apply to Happy Buddha's revised application, to ensure fairness to the applicant and out of
respect for the Court, staff recommend processing the revised application in accordance with
reasons for judgement in the Petition. Therefore, this section provides an analysis of the revised
referral from the perspective of the Town's applicable bylaws and policies, Provincial legislation
regarding LCRB cannabis retail store referrals, and the Court's decision.

Overview of Proposed Cannabis Retail Store

A complete cannabis retail store licence application from the applicant, Happy Buddha Cannabis,
was originally received by staff on October 4,2019, with the revised storefront proposal received on
July 10, 2020 (see applicant submission, including the revised storefront proposal, attached as
Appendix 8,). The application package included the LCRB referral, and met additional submission
requirements outlined by the Town of Sidney Liquor & Cannabis Licensing Policy DV-O15 (attached
as Appendix C for reference.)

The applicant is proposing a cannabis retail store location at2410 Beacon Avenue, on the north side
of the street just east of the intersection of Beacon Avenue and Fifth Street. The location ìs within an
existing ground floor Commercial Retail Unit (CRU) with its own entrance from Beacon Avenue. The
CRU also has an access door to the rear of the unit, opening onto the building's back parking lot.
There are no residential dwelling units within the same building.

Hours of service for the proposed cannabis retail store have been reduced since the original
proposal. New proposed hours of service are as follows:

Table l: Pro hours of on

While there are no other cannabis retail stores in Sidney to compare to, private liquor retail stores in
Sidney have longer business hours. Both private liquor stores in downtown Sidney are open from
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. daily. The government-run BC LiquorStore is open from 9:30 a.m. to 9:00
p.m. daily and 11 :00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Sundays.

Analysis of Referral

The Town's Liquor & Cannabis Licensing Policy DV-015 includes further specific criteria for
consideration of a cannabis retail store licence referral from the LCRB. An analysis of these criteria
is included below The section numbers below correspond to the section numbers under Section 2
"Council Evaluation & Approval Guidelines for Cannabis Retailers" in Policy DV-O15. Staff comments
follow under each bolded section reference.

i. Location
F:\_Town\DEVELOPMENT SERVICEs\Liquor and Cannabis Licence Applications\2O19\2410 Beacon Avenue (Happy
Buddha Cannabis)\2020 08 04 - Report to Committee of the Whole - Reconsideration of Happy Buddha Cannabis LCRB
Referral.docx

Monday 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m

Tuesday 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m

Wednesday 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m

Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m

Friday 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m

Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m

Sunday 12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m
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a. Council will only review applications for properties where cannab¡s retail is listed as a
permitted land use in Zoning Bylaw No.2015.

The C1 Zoning for the site permits "Cannabis Retail" as a conditional permitted use and the proposal
also meets the conditions of use.

b. When reviewing an application, Council will consider the impact the cannabis retailer will
have when they are located within 100 metres (328 feet) of other cannabis retailers, liquor
stores, child care facilities, daycares, educational facilities, libraries, public recreation
centres, public community centres, parks, places of worship and other family-oriented
facilities.

Surrounding uses within 100 metres that clearly meet this requirement include

Lulu's Daycare (Child Care Facility) 9830 Fourth Street

By walking distance on the sidewalk, the entrance to Lulu's Daycare is almost exactly 100 linear
metres away from the proposed entrance to Happy Buddha Cannabis (approximately 70 metres in
a direct line). As the locations face different streets and are separated by the recommended minimum
dístance, staff are satisfied that there is enough separation between these uses to minimize any
potential conflict.

Sidnev Museum (educational/familv-oriented facilitv) 2423 Beacon Avenue

Sidney Museum is located in the same block of Beacon Avenue, on the south side of the street. lts
entrance is approximately 40 metres (130 feet) in a direct line away from the proposed cannabis
retail location. Due to its location on the opposite side of the street and toward the east end of the
block, staff do not anticipate any direct interaction between these locations.

There are no liquor stores within 100 metres of the proposed location. The closest, the BC Liquor
Store on Beacon Avenue, is approximalely 220 metres away.

Staff also note that there are several businesses on Beacon Avenue that could reasonably be
expected to have children among their customers. However, this would be the case in any area of
downtown Sidney with C1 zoning, and staff have not included these businesses in this analysis.

c. Only one cannabis retailer will be permitted per lot.

As this is the only cannabis retail store proposed in Sidney at this time, this section is not applicable.

ii. Store/buildinq façade & treatment

a. The size of a cannabis retail store should be consistent with the nature of the immediate
area and the size of existing retail stores within the area.

The size of the cannabis retail store is consistent with other retail stores in the area.

b. The proposed retail store front must present an attractive, pedestrian-friendly face to the
street by providing multiple points of visual interaction through doorways, clear windows and
other pedestrian-oriented features that promote activity and transparency.
As mentioned above, following the release of the LCRB's Policy Directive 2O-15, staff received a
revised storefront window design from the applicant. The revised proposal has a completely
transparent storefront window, apart from a window sign which complies with the requirements of
Sign Bylaw No. 2058. The interior of the store would be generally visible through the storefront
windoq and the proposal also includes a display behind the window of a style typically seen in retail

F:\-Town\DEVELOPMENT SERVICES\Liquor and Cannabis Licence Applications\2O19\24'10 Beacon Avenue (Happy
Buddha Cannabis)\202O 08 04 - Report to Committee of the Whole - Reconsideration of Happy Buddha Cannabis LCRB
Referral.docx
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store windows on Beacon Avenue. Staff are satisfied that the revised storefront window design meets
the intent of the policy. The LCRB has also indicated to staff that the proposed storefront window
design meets their new requirements.

c. Any addition or alteration to an existing storefront (including new signage) or the
construction of a new storefront to accommodate a cannabis retail store must meet any
applicable development permit area guidelines as outlined in the Town's Official Community
Plan Bylaw No. 1920.

No physical addition or alteration to the storefront is proposed, with the exception of new canopy and
window signage. Staff have reviewed the applicable Development Permit Area Design Guidelines
for signs (pg. 81 of OCP Bylaw No. 1920) and are of the opinion that the signage proposal is in full
conformance.

d. Signs should be integrated into the design of the building façade, but must not obscure
windows, cornices or other architectural elements.

The proposed signage for the cannabis retail store would use the existing canopy structure above
the storefront window, only replacing the existing vinyl canopy sign with a new canopy sign. A new
window sign is also proposed, but its size is such that the majority of the window is unobstructed. As
noted above, the proposed signage also meets the requirements of Sign Bylaw No. 2058.

iii. Community lmpact

a. Council will consider whether the proposed cannabis retail store complements or improves
conditions existing in the surrounding area.

As detailed above, the Town has been instructed to proceed on the basis that nearby residents will
be affected (either positively or negatively) by the proposed location of the store. To that end, the
following information is provided for Council's consideration:

o There are 62 commercíal units/properties and 161 residential units/properties within the
required 100 metre (328 feet) notice area surrounding the proposed cannabis retail store
location (see map of 100 metre radius area included in Appendix A).

o There are no residential units within the building at the proposed location of the cannabis
retail store.

. Of the 161 residential units/properties, 12 residential units are in buildings which directly face
the proposed retail storefront (3 units a|2417 Beacon Avenue and g units at 2423 Beacon
Avenue in the old Post Office Building). Note that some of these units may not directly face
Beacon Avenue.

. The other 149 residential units are primarily located further away on side streets, facing Third,
Fourth and Fifth Streets or Sidney Avenue, and do not have a direct line of sight to the
proposed storefront.

¡ Another 75 new residential units are currently under construction within the 100 metre radius.
. Staff are of the opinion that the proposed use, location and hours of operation of the proposed

cannabis retail store are consistent with a downtown commercial area and the store's
operations would not represent any significant disturbance (i.e. noise, traffic, etc.) to nearby
residents over and above what would typically be expected in a commercial area.

. Based on staff's observations of other active cannabis retail locations elsewhere in the
Capital Region, no significant change is expected in terms of the type of customer activity in
the immediate area of the proposed store. Staff anticipate that, like any other retail store,
customers will enter, purchase goods and depaft and tend not to linger. However, staff do

F:\_Town\DEVELOPMENT SERVICES\Liquor and Cannabis Licence Applications\2O19\2410 Beacon Avenue (Happy
Buddha Cannabis)\2O20 08 04 - Report to Committee of the Whole - Reconsideration of Happy Buddha Cannabis LCRB
Referral.docx
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note that many liquor retail locations in the region experience increased levels of panhandling
outside their storefronts due to the high level of foot traffic these stores typically have. While
staff have not noted this occurring outside the cannabis retail locations that were observed,
panhandling in the area of the proposed store remains a possibility if foot traffic increases
significantly. While the applicant has committed to working to reduce loitering through good
lighting and security practices, there is limited ability to control panhandling (current Town of
Sidney policy indirectly allows passive panhandling for up to two hours in a given location).

. Staff also note that like liquor retail, cannabis retail locations come under significant scrutiny
from both the communities in which they operate as well as by the LCRB due to the relatively
recent legalization of cannabis in Canada. This scrutiny has generally resulted in a high level
of compliance with municipal and LCRB regulations by new cannabis retailstores.

b. Council will consider the input from property owners/occupiers of land within 100 metres
(328 feet) of the proposed cannabis retail store, as well as the input from community members
at large.

As noted above, the Town has been directed to gather the views of residents by the court decision.
Staff will proceed with gathering the views of residents via the prescribed methods outlined in Policy
DV-015, unless directed otherwise by Council. Policy DV-015 includes the following methods of
soliciting views from the public:

o 2 advertisements in consecutive issues of the Peninsula News Review.
¡ Notices mailed to all property owners and occupants (commercial and residential) of the

subject property and any property within 100 metres (328 feet) of the subject property.
. An opportunity for the public to speak to the referral at a Council meeting, i.e. a special public

participation opportunity. (Note this would be via videoconferencing due to the current
COVID-19 situation.)

ln addition to this, staff recommend that the applicant be required to place a sign in the storefront
window of the subject property for at least 14 days following Council's resolution to gather views.
This signage would be similar to that displayed on properties during zoning amendment applications
as specified by Schedule D of the Town's Land Use Procedures Bylaw No. 1380. A staff
recommendation to gather views via the above methods is included at the end of this report.

c. Council will consider the referral response and feedback from the local RCMP detachment.

Staff have made a second referral and the RCMP have indicated that they continue to have no
specific comments or concerns regarding this application.

d. Council will take into account any specific measures identified by the applicant to minimize
or prevent any negative community impacts from occurring, including but not limited to,
efforts to prevent service to minors, minimize odors, prevent smoking or cannabis
consumption on or near the premises, property maintenance and beautification programs
designed to prevent unsightliness, etc.

The applicant's submission addresses these issues. These include notices posted within the store
to prevent the use of cannabis on or near the premises, sealed packaging for cannabis products to
prevent odors and other health-related public information signage. Staff are satisfied that the
applicant's submission addresses the relevant points.

iv. Safetv & Securitv

a. The store façade, exterior and site layout should maximize safety and security by adhering
to the principles of Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED).
F:\_Town\DEVELOPMENT SERVICES\Liquor and Cannabis Licence Applications\2O19\2410 Beacon Avenue (Happy
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The four main principles of CPTED are:
. Natural surveillance (open exterior design)
. Natural access control (controlled approaches to buildings)
. Territorial reinforcement (business control of space)
. Maintenance(well-keptpremises)

The applicant's submission highlights some of the measures they propose to ensure site security.
Staff note that both the store's front and rear exterior meet CPTED principles in the following waysl

¡ The areas outside the store will be well lit, with open sightlines. The applicant is proposing to
use CCTV cameras to monitor entrances. There would also be numerous residential units
across the street and to the rear of the proposed location, which provide additional "eyes on
the street".

o Both approaches to front and rear building entrances have few visual obstructions.
o The interior will be a controlled environment, with cannabis products being secured.
o The applicant has committed to deterring loitering, on-site consumption and sale to minors.

NEXT STEPS:

The Town has been directed by the court to gather the views of residents, as the court considers
they will be affected by the proposed store location. Staff's recommendation below is reflective of the
court's order and exceeds the Town's established process laid out in Policy DV-015. The results of
this community consultation process will be presented at a future regular Council meeting for
Council's consideration.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That staff be directed to gather the views of residents regarding the proposed Happy
Buddha Cannabis retail store licence and report back to Council with the results.

2. That the method used to gather residents'views include the following and that any written
correspondence received be forwarded to Council for consideration:

a) That owners and tenants in occupation of property within 100 metres (328 feet) of
2410 Beacon Avenue be notified by mail;

b) That advertisements be placed in two consecutive issues of the Peninsula News
Review;

c) That signage consistent with Schedule D of Land Use Procedures Bylaw No. 1380
be placed in the storefront window of the proposed location for a period of not less
than 14 days, and;

3. That Council provide a special public participation opportunity at the Council meeting
where the public may speak to the proposed cannabis retail store licence.

Respectf u lly subm itted, I concur,

Corey b, RPP MCIP umble, MCle RPP
Senior Manager, Long Range
Planning

Chief Administrative Off icer

F:\_Town\DEVELOPMENT SERVICES\Liquor and Cannabis Licence Applications\ZO19\2410 Beacon Avenue (Happy
Buddha Cannabis)\2020 08 04 - Report to Committee of the Whole - Reconsideration of Happy Buddha Cannabis LCRB
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Attachments:
Appendix A: Aerial photo oÍ 2410 Beacon Avenue, with 100 metre (328 feet) proximity buffer
Appendix B: Applicant's submission
Appendix C: Town of Sidney Liquor & Cannabis Licensing Policy No. DV-015

Appendix A: Aerial photo ol241O Beacon Avenue (outlined in yellow), with 100 metre (328
feet) proximity buffer in blue. The number and location of existing residential units is shown
in red text. Units under construction are shown in text.
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Appendix B

August 26,2019

Corey Newcombe, Senior Manager of Long Range Planning;

Mayor McNeill-Smith, Councilors Wainwright, Fallott, O'Keeffe,

Duncan, Garnett and Rintoul.

2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney BC V8L 1Y7

RE: Application for Retail Cannabis Business License

Dear Corey Newcombe, Mayor McNeil-Smith and Councilors:

I am pleased to request your consideration for a business license to

operate a provincially licensed, retail cannabis storefront at 24LA

Beacon Avenue, Sidney BC V8L 1X4.

My name is Cindy Pendergast and I represent Happy Buddha. Along

with Brad and lach, we three stakeholders are

committed to partnering with Sidney to provide a safe, comfortable

and legal Cannabis storefront that naturally and beautifully enhances

Sidney's Beacon Avenue retail street front.
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TOWN OF SIDNEY



At the heart of our application lies an appreciation and respect for

Sidney.

We are experienced retailers. We have been Bell Canada Dealers since

2004 and Bell Mobility Dealers since 20L3. We know the time and

energy it takes to make a retail business thrive. Business experience

counts!

At present, tourists and local folks must leave Sidney in favour of

Victoria when they wish to purchase legal Cannabis. Happy Buddha

posits that our comfortable and appealing legal Cannabis store will

encourage those customers to stay, shop, eat and enjoy Sidney events

Happy Buddha's proposed storefront at241O Beacon Avenue is

designed to breathe life into a commercial space that had been vacant

for over L8 months. lt proposes to be friendly and secure, well-

appointed and we hope - delightful to tourists and locals alike. Further

to Sidney's stated preference for an active and engaging storefront

window Happy Buddha has taken great care to devise a lively and



interactive window display which may be used when appropriate to

highlight Sidney events and which satisfies LCRB requirements.

We expect many of our customers to be, as we are, middle aged. Our

intention is to ensure they are well served by folks whom they know or

will come to know, as professionals well versed in safe, responsible and

enjoyable Cannabis use.

Although we do not expect nuisance concerns to be a factor we believe

in building safety into our plans. lt benefits our entire community. All

Sidney Town Bylaws and LCRB requirements will be strictly adhered to

and enforced. ln addition to meeting or exceeding all such

requirements Happy Buddha will take a proactive approach by ensuring

exterior canopy lighting and entrance door lighting exceeds standards.

All areas outside the immediate vicinity of the store will be kept clean

and well-maintained. Mandatory staff security training and clear, clean

sight lines are a cornerstone of our design. Please see our attached

addendum reflecting our commitment to this and the other ways in

which we will maintain public safety.



I believe Happy Buddha is a fully responsible, professional and friendly

business model that will benefit Sidney.

We appreciate the opportunity to submit this application to you. I look

forward to your questions and feedback. I kindly request should you

find any areas of concern you permit us to address them.

Thank you.

Cin ergast

Owner, Happy Buddha

S
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About Happy Buddha

Happy Buddha is a sole proprietorship established by Cindy

Pendergast in October zorS in preparation for founding a

licensed retail cannabis store.

Cindy and her partner, Brad Styles, are seasoned small

business people who have owned and operated a Bell Canada

Dealership in Royal Oak Shopping Centre, Victoria, since 2013

Prior to that they founded a Bell BzB Data/Communications

Agency in zoo4

Third stakeholder Zach Penderga

re and Rescue Firefighter



Proposed Hours of Operation

(as amended)

WEEKDAYS WEEKENDS

Monday 9am-7pm Saturdaygam- 9pm

Tuesday 9am-7pm Sunday Noon-6pm

Wednesday gam*7pm

Thursday 9am- 9pm

Frid ay 9am- 9pm

All hours of operation subject to Sidney council approval



Secu rity

Happy Buddha will strictly abide by all Liquor and Cannabis

Regulation Board security procedures. We have also

undertaken additional security measures as outlined below.

Front and back entrances are equipped with external high

definition video surveillance cameras. All retail areas, product

storage areas and office areas are monitored with HD

surveillance video. Recorded data is stored for a minimum of

zB days and will be made available to LCRB and police services

should that request be made.

The back door is reinforced with commercial grade steel &

locks. The front door is commercial grade and will have anti-



theft and anti-breakage film installed on the glass panel. The

louvered glass area above the front doorwill be secured with a

locked security grille. The front display window area will be

affixed with a commercial grade security film designed to deter

intruders.

Signage indicating security surveillance is active will be

prominently displayed throughout the store.

The product showroom has been designed and built to provide

linear, clear sight lines from the back to front and side to side.

There will be NO Cannabis products displayed or available

within the showroom. Cannabis accessories will be available in

locked, secured cabinets. Staff may easily view all areas of the

product showroom, at all times.



A front POS counter will run the width of the product

showrooffi, clearly separating the public area from the staff

only areas. Panic buttons will be discretely placed under the

front counter.

All staff members will be required to hold current security
verification as required by LCRB. ln addition, staff will be

trained and SellSafe ceftified once the LCRB Security
Training Certification launches. *this is expected shortly



Nuisance &
Negative I mpact Avoidance

Although Happy Buddha does not expect any increase in

nuisance or negative concerns, we believe in building security

and nuisance control into our business modelfrom the outset

Community nuisance concerns typically involve loitering,

service to minors, odours and on-site consumption. We

address these c0ncerns below.



Lo en a rve

Loitering can be exacerbated by inadequate lighting and poor

site management. Happy Buddha commits to illuminating both

front and back entrances to security standards, z4.ll116S.

Entrances and surrounding areas will be clean and well

ma inta ined.

tn r h¡

Provincial government regulations require persons entering a

Cannabis retail store to be 19 years of age or older. This will be

strictly enforced. All individuals entering the store will be

politely greeted and asked for z pieces of lD, one of which must

be Government issue, photo identification. All identification

will be closely verified by checking the lD image with the

person presenting it. Expired or altered lD will not be accepted.

Signage clearly stating customers must be 19 years of age to

enter will be posted outside the front entrance.



Odour Control

All Cannabis products sold by Happy Buddha will be purchased

from the LCRB warehouse. Packaging requirements mandated

by the province require all Cannabis products to be fully sealed

in child proof containers per Health Canada's packaging

requirements. Such requirements eliminate any potential

odours. Concerns about odours may have originated from

unlicensed Cannabis'grey'stores where product was often

unpackaged. This is not a concern with any licensed retail

storefront,

Public Education

Members of the public have the right to expect completely safe

and beneficial Cannabis products. Provincially mandated social

responsibility materials will be made freely available and

experienced staff will provide information about how to

consume and store Cannabis safely.

All Health Canada quidelines and information will be

prominently displayed.



Prevention of On-Site Consumption

Public notices will be posted inside the store advising

customers that Cannabis may not be consumed in public

spaces unless specifically allowed. We will post official

guidelines for where Cannabis may be consumed.

Friendly reminders will also be posted internally asking

customers to be good neighbours and friends when it comes to

Cannabis use.



Sumrnation

Happy Buddha proposes to be a good business neighbor and a

positive addition to Sidney's downtown retail business mix. We

believe a licensed and professionally managed Cannabis retail

store will bring additional shoppers to Beacon Avenue. We

happily anticipate positive business spin off for our neighbours.

As a local, family owned business we are hands-on.

e respond quickly. We pay

attention to feedback and our extensive business experience

speaks to our ability to open and thrive while adhering to all

Sidney and LCRB requirements.

Our goal is to contribute to Sidney's community spirit and

where applicable and allowable, to fundraise and assist charity

endeavors.



We are committed to establishing and maintain an engaging

retail storefront that is in keeping with Sidney's vibrant Beacon

Avenue vision,

Lastly, thank you to Sidney's town council and development

staff for your time and attention. We recognize Cannabis is a

new entity for most of us and we appreciate your

professionalism and enthusiasm (and hard work!) on this

exciting and engaging venture.

Happy Buddha Cannabis



Happy Buddha
Retail Windcw Display
Prepared for:Town of Sidney
Prepared by: Stephanie Vachon for Cindy Pendergast & Brad Styles

July 23,2020
Proposal number: R2

Retailwindow display
Happy Buddha is pleased to present a fresh window graphic and logo design reflecting our excitement at meeting
both the new Provincial cannabis retail window regulation changes and Sidney's C'1 'active and transparent'

window policy.

We propose a window graphics and display that features a transparent glass window with vinyl logo graphics on

the glass. The display is fully transparent and has various large plants embedded in sand with upright driftwood
logs. The exact plant and display layout are to be determined.

ïhe image below is a mockup as an example of the display proposal. The following pages showcase the graphic

layouts on their own (not imposed on a photo of the retail location),





Window vinyl graphics
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Ganopy design - front view

LICENSED CANNABIS RETAILER

Canopy design - side views
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Appendix C

TOWN OF SIDNEY POLICY AND PROCEDURES

PURPOSE:
The purpose of this policy is to establish process and procedures for the Town of Sidney to
follow when responding the provincial license referrals received from the Province of British
Columbia's Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch (LCRB).

POLICY:
1. APPLICATION PROCEDURE

i. Application lntake

All applicants shall submit to the Town the following documents and pay the associated fees
and deposits. An appointment is required to submit an application, and only complete
applications will be accepted. Complete applications must contain the following information:

. Copy of a complete LCRB application form. Recent title search (less than 30 days). Copy of any charges on title. Company Search (if property owner and/or applicant(s) are a company name). All liquor related license applications must also include:
o Letter to Mayor & Council generally outlining the proposal
o Person capacity analysis of the premises
o Existing and proposed hours of operation/liquor service of the establishment

All cannabis retail license applications must also include:
o Letter to Mayor and Council - The letter must outline whether the applicant is

aware of any potential negative impacts the proposed cannabis retail store
may have on the community/adjacent properties and any efforts to mitigate
said impacts.

o Proposed hours of service
o Site plan showing entrances, exits, accessory buildings or structures, garbage

enclosures and delivery areas
o Colour Building Elevations
o Signage Plan

a

. Proof of payment of all applicable application fees & deposits

ii. Fees & deposits

Fees required for the review of all LCRB applications are outlined in Bylaw No. 2175, as
amended from time to time.

TITLE
LIOUOR & CANNABIS LICENSING

Type Council X Administrative
Approved: Council - Auqust12,2019 #2019.30.387 Ref : DV-O15
Amended: Paqe: 1 oÍ 4
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iii. Processinq time

Once a complete liquor related license application is received the Town of Sidney will sign
the applicant's LCRB application, initiating a 90-day period to gather public input in
accordance with Section 71 of the Liquor Control and Licensing Regulations.

The Town of Sidney is required to contact the LCRB in writing in any of the following
cases:. If more than 90 days are required to provide comment.o lf the applicant refuses to provide the Town with the information needed to be able

to consider the application.o lf the Town of Sidney opts out from providing comment, or is the applicant.

iv. Referral Process

Upon receipt of a complete application, staff shall provide the local RCMP detachment
with a 15 day period for review and comment prior to preparing a report to Council.

v. Staff report

At lhe council meeting where the resolution is to be considered, staff shall present a
comprehensive report and draft resolution for Council's consideration. As required by
the LCRB, a Council resolution must provide information relevant to the following issues:. lmpact on the community (including but not limited to traffic, noise, parking and

zoning) if the application is approved;¡ Views of residents and a description of how they were gathered;o Local government recommendations (including whether the application should
be approved) and associated rationale.

A staff report on a Liquor Primary & Liquor Primary Club License application must also
provide information relative to:. The location, person capacity, and hours of liquor service of the establishment;

and
. lmpact on the community in the immediate vicinity of the establishment.

A staff report on a Cannabis Retail License aoplication must also provide information
relative to:. The location, person capacity, and hours of operation of the establishment;. lmpact of noise on the community in the immediate vicinity of the establishment,

if the application is approved;o Adherence of the storefront/exterior building modifications and signage plan with
the Town's Official Community Plan policies and applicable Development Permit
Area Guidelines; and,. Proximity to sensitive sites (including schools, parks, playgrounds, childcare
facilities) and existing cannabis retail stores.

A staff report on an Amendment to an Existing Food Primary License application must
also provide information on whether the application will result in the establishment
operating in a manner contrary to the primary purpose of the establishments, which is
the service of food.

A staff report on a Temporary Amendment (Event) to Liquor Licenses application must
include a draft recommendation in the form of objection or no objection and must
provide information relevant for Council's comment on the impact (including, but not
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limited to noise) on the community in the immediate vicinity of the establishment, if the
application is approved.

vi. Public Notification & Public lnput Session

ln the case of an application which requires public comment (e.9. a new Liquor Primary
/ Liquor Primary Club / Cannabis Retail License Application) the Town will give written
notice, at least 10 days prior to the date on which Council will consider the application,
to the owners as shown on the assessment roll as at the date of application for the
permit, and to any tenants in occupation, as at the date of the mailing or delivery of the
notice, of all parcels, any part of which is:
a) The subject of the application; or
b) Within '100 metres (328 feet) of the part of the land that is the subject of the
application

The Town shall advertise in 2 consecutive issues of a local newspaper, the last
publication to appear not less than 3 days and not more than 10 days before the date
Council is to consider the application. The advertisement shall advise the public of the
nature of the application and their opportunity to be heard by Council at a future
Council Meeting date.

On the date identified in the notice, Council will hear the applicant and any person
deemed to be affected or having an interest in the application.

vii. Council Resolutions

Resolutions passed by Council shall take the form required by the Province, as outlined
by the LCRB under Section 71 of the Liquor Control and Licensing Regulations and
Division 3 of the Cannabis Control and Licensing Act.

Council may pass a resolution based on a specific term or condition; however, prior to
doing this Council shall ensure that the term or condition is within the legislative
jurisdiction of the LCRB to impose or enforce.

Council's official resolution or comment on the application shall be forwarded to the
LCRB and the applicant. Staff shall also provide the LCRB and applicant with any
reports that are referenced in, or used to determine, the resolution/comment.

2, COUNCIL EVALUATION & APPROVAL GUIDELINES FOR CANNABIS RETAILERS

ln order to provide direction to the community regarding cannabis retail licensing in the Town of
Sidney, the following general guidelines are provided. All aspects of each application shall be
evaluated on a case-by-case basis with respect to the expected impact of the license on the
immediate area and the community as a whole.

i. Location

a. Council will only review applications for properties where cannabis retail is listed
as a permitted land use in Zoning Bylaw No.2015.

b. When reviewing an application, Council will consider the impact the cannabis
retailer will have whèn they are located within 100 metres (328 feet) of other
cannabis retailers, liquor stores, child care facilities, daycares, educatíonal
facilities, libraries, public recreation centres, public community centres, parks,
places of worship and other family-oriented facilities.
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ilt

c. Only one cannabis retailer will be permitted per lot

Store/buildinq facade & treatment

a. The size of a cannabis retail store should be consistent with the nature of the
immediate area and the size of existing retail stores within the area.

b. The proposed retail store front must present an attractive, pedestrian{riendly
face lo the street by providing multiple points of visual interaction through
doorways, clear windows and other pedestrian-oriented features that promote
activity and transparency.

c. Any addition or alteration to an existing storefront (including new signage) or the
construction of a new slorefront to accommodate a cannabis retailer store must
meet any applicable development permit area guidelines as outlined in the
Town's OfficialCommunity Plan Bylaw No. '1920.

d. Signs should be integrated into the design of building façade, but must not
obscure windows, cornices or other architectural elements.

Community impact

a. Council will consider whether the proposed cannabis retail store complements or
improves conditions existing in the surrounding area.

b. Council will consider the input from property owners/occupiers of land within 100
metres (328 feet) of the proposed cannabis retail store, as well as, the input from
community members at large.

c. Council will consider the referral response and feedback from the local RCMP
detachment.

d. Council will take into account any specific measures identified by the applicant to
minimize or prevent any negative community impacts from occurring, including
but not limited to, efforts to prevent service to minors, minimize odours, prevent
smoking or cannabis consumption on or near the premises, property
maintenance and beautification programs designed to prevent unsightliness, etc.

Safetv & security

a. The store façade, exterior and site layout should maximize safety and security by
adhering to the principles of Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design
(cPTED).

iv


